Introduction
Gap junctions represent membrane contacts that facilitate the transfer of small molecules and ions between adjacent cells. The major gap junction polypeptides from the liven (6, 10, 11, 18) , heart (9, 16) , and lens (1,8) have been isolated and in part biochemically characterized.
Until recently, gap junctions could be identified microscopically only at the ultrastructunal level, where they are seen as a parallel pair of membranes arranged in a characteristic heptalaminar fashion (7, 11) . Freeze-cleaved or negatively stained specimens reveal plaques of orderly arranged particles (the connexons; 6) that are thought to consist of the major 26-28 KD protein which forms a channel across the junction (2, 20, 21, 26 
Materials and Methods
Anti-gap Junction Sera. The production and characterization of affinity-purified polycbonal rabbit 27 KD antibodies has been previously described (3, 14, 25) .
In addition, we made use ofa monocbonal 27 K antibody (28). The full characterization of this antibody will be given elsewhere (15 (4) probably arises from the superposition of different optical levels due to the thickness of the section and the contour ofthe junction.
As a consequence ofthe latter, it still results in an optical aberration even after tilting (4'). were usually visible ( Figure  3' ). In general, the thinner the sections were the fewer the antigenic sites that were identifiable, indicating that the label was bound to discrete structures in the cell membranes. 
